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I felt much more
comfortable on there than

I did with many other
apps because it felt very

much like a community. It
felt very safe, it felt very
secure, like anything I said
wouldn’t be traced to me,
but I could still almost

vent without having this
kind of judgement.
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It's a good way for
people to come and talk

to others without
actually having to go up

to the person and it
meant that quite a lot of
the stuff on the app is
very genuine and it's
quite good to see that
people are making an

impact on other people's
lives.
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The easiness of the app
really encouraged me to
pick it up more often. It’s
more like an automatic

response when I’m feeling
overwhelmed, I feel very
comfortable that I can

just immediately pick up
my phone and go onto

the MeeToo app.

www.meetoo.help

         @meetoo_helps

www.annafreud.org

         @AFNCCF

RelatabilityAnonymity User experience

2 A tags feature on the posts page
allows users to filter by topic. This
gave users confidence as they could
speak to people with similar
experiences.

3 The resources are helpful and
engaging.

1 The app is very easy to use and
simple to get around.

1 The option to filter out sensitive
topics on opening the app would be
helpful - this will be online by the end
of 2021.

4 Include more resources about how
to effectively support people with
severe mental health issues.

2 Add a pin code and the option to
mask the app on the home screen.

3 Offer a dark mode option.

1 Anonymity helped users to connect
and facilitate their ability to voice
their feelings, thoughts, and
experiences freely without fear of
being judged by others.

2 Anonymity empowered users to gain
confidence in supporting others both
on the app and offline.

3 Anonymity helped users support
others on issues they had
experienced first-hand, such as exam
stress, sleep and family issues.

2 MeeToo provides a valuable source of
social connectedness which makes
users feel less alone.

MeeToo commissioned the Anna Freud Centre
to examine young people's views and
experience of the MeeToo app, which allows
young people to talk anonymously about
difficult things with other people of a similar
age or experience. The team identified three
major themes, when talking to MeeToo users. 

3 MeeToo helps to tackle mental health
stigma for users both online and
offline and to seek support when
needed.

4 Sharing experiences and supporting
one another on the app was described
as leading to a positive change in
mental health and wellbeing.

Suggested
improvements

Fig 1: Easier to talk about difficult things

Fig 3: MeeToo is a supportive community

Fig 2: Connects to people with similar problems

Fig 4: I feel better when I use MeeToo

Ravaccia, G., Johnson, S., Morgan, N., Lereya, T. &
Edbrooke-Childs, J. (2021). Experiences of a digital
support tool - MeeToo. London: EBPU.

For further information visit:
www.annafreud.org/meetooproject

1 Young people described MeeToo as
relatable - users could relate to each
other in a more genuine way because
they shared similar experiences.

5 Some users describe the app as a
"mood boost" or as if a "weight was
lifted off their chest".
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